
 
April 2019 - Middle School Newsletter 

 
Student Accomplishments 
April Students of the Month  

6th - LeAnndra Johnson  
7th - Cayden Chapman 
8th - Emily Pyle 
 
Pre-Enrollment at the Middle School - Monday, April 22  from  3:05 - 6:00 pm 
Last names beginning with : 
A-E please enroll from 3:05-4:00 pm 
F-N please enroll from 4:00-5:00 pm 
O-Z please enroll from 5:00-6:00 pm 
  
Good Things are Happening at the Middle School 
 
Jennifer Earp’s Classes - ELA classes are all reviewing for the upcoming state 
assessments. Students are working hard, and they will do great on their assessments in 
the next couple of weeks. After testing, classes will be doing more writing, novel 
studies, digital breakouts, and writing instructions as they create games for their 
classmates to play.  
 
Jerrie Doss’s Classes -Health classes are each learning the basic stitches to be able to 
hem and item by hand sewing a throw pillow. They will also learn to replace a button by 
stitching a button to their throw pillows.  Some have decided they really enjoy hand 
sewing and say it is relaxing. We had several community members that were kind 
enough to send extra stuffing and buttons for our classes to use. I had a box of material 
donated by another family.   
 
Computer classes are continuing to learn to keep their fingers on the home keys while 
they are typing.  This has been difficult for some that are used to texting.  They are 
getting better at this every day.  6th period has also continued with the email pal 
program by corresponding with middle school students at a school in Guadalajara, 



Mexico. They are really enjoying getting to learn about another culture through visiting 
with the students.  
 
Ann Harrel’s Classes - OSSM Math Contest winners are: 6th grade boys division- 
Jacoby Christian 2nd place; 6th grade girls division- Taryn McCaa 3rd place; 7th grade 
boys division- Austin Wiggins and Gunner Teakell tied for 3rd and Owan Pyle placed 1st 
and 2nd overall in the contest; 7th grade girls division- Becca Armstrong 1st place; 8th 
grade boys division- Tyler west competed for the third year in a row; 8th grade girls 
division- Emily Pyle 3rd place. All of the 6th and 7th graders will get to return by 
invitation to next year’s competition. The middle school Math classes are preparing for 
upcoming state testing. 
 
Willie Harrell’s Classes - 7th grade Geography is preparing to start research papers on 
the country of the their choice. 8th Grade US History will be moving into the civil war 
where we will spend some time reviewing the causes of the war, and the major players 
involved in the war. 
 
Mike Harris’ Classes - Science projects were completed and turned in over the solar 
system.  The students were to make from scratch and using their imaginations, a scale 
model of the solar system including Pluto.  The students did an outstanding job! 
Students will be starting Earth Science for the last 9 weeks. 
In Social Studies, students will be studying Europe. 
In Life Skills, students are finishing up a unit on careers by exploring different types of 
careers available to them and what each career entails as far as salary, education 
needed and job description. 
 
Stacey McCaa’s Classes - Science class just finished up a unit learning about genetic 
traits.  We ended the unit with an inventory of genetic traits in our classroom that we 
graphed.  ELA classes finished up our writing unit about concussions in sports, and 
have been reviewing for state tests.  Math classes have been reviewing for state tests 
and are about to start a unit on budgeting money.  4H has a Skill-a-Thon contest next 
week and will be participating in a nature hike in sulphur to raise money for the 
Children’s Hospital Foundation for the 4H statewide service project. 
 
Kristal Patterson’s Classes - Track has been going well and we have brought home 
several medals! 
7th grade science is finishing up a unit on water. We will be learning about freshwater 
this week. 8th grade science has been using the Physical Science textbooks to hit all 
the points needed for their State Science Test coming up next week.   
 



Stephen McCleskey’s Classes - The 6th and 7th grade bands are finishing their 
preparations for their spring concert and also looking towards next year, The 7th grade 
group has started marching instruction regularly and is learning music that the band 
plays in the stands and at pep rallies. MS Humanities is currently working on a 
storytelling project using written, visual and musical media to express character, plot, 
and setting. 
 
Joe Terrell’s Classes -  The students continue to utilize their time for homework, make 
up tests, reading, IStation work, or exploring other educational sites. 


